
HOW TO APPLY GEL POLISH

Shape and file your nails and push back your cuticles. It is important to
tidy up your cuticles and remove any dead skin. For a beautiful Gel
Polish manicure it is best to file your nails to the desired shape and 
 ensure your nail shape has a lovely smooth finish. 

Buff your nails so you have an even nail plate. This will lightly prep your
nails so they can bond with the base coat and will help you with a
smooth application.
 

Clean the nail plate with rubbing Alcohol.This helps clean your nail and
removes anything that may prevent your polish from binding to your
natural nail. 
 

Apply your Pinkwolf Base Coat. The base coat is very important because
this is what binds your gel polish to your nail. Once you have applied
your base coat cure under the UV/LED lamp for approx 1 minute. 

Choose your Pinkwolf colour and give it a little shake. Apply a thin layer
all the way to the edge of the nail plate. Don’t worry if the first coat is
streaky. It is better to apply 2 to 3 thin coats than 1 thick coat. Cure each
coat under a UV/LED lamp for 60-90seconds. 

If you want to add any nail art to your nails now is the time to do it. You
can add additional colours, patterns and decals. Just remember to cure
your nail art with the UV/LED lamp for 60-90 seconds before moving on
to the next step.

Now for the Pinkwolf top coat. The top coat seals your colour so make
sure you have covered all the gel polish edges on your nail .If you haven’t
capped off the edges the polish can easily lift and peel off. 
Once the Top Coat is applied cure for at least 90 seconds. Your nails will
have a brilliant shine with no residue. 

Now it is time to take care of your hands and nails. A good cuticle oil
and hand cream are essential to beautiful looking hands and nails and a
long lasting gel manicure. We hope you enjoy your Pinkwolf Gel Polish.
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